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Watch Now! Appearance on White House Chronicle with Llewellyn King

TEA Discusses Rare Earths & Thorium with Llewellyn
King on White House Chronicle

Watch it today on PBS!
I recently had the opportunity to discuss the perilous situation America finds itself in concerning China's
monopoly of Rare Earth Metals and how Thorium plays a key role in determining the future of western
technological dominance. I was invited to discuss these topics on Llewellyn King's long running PBS
show White House Chronicle, alongside David Zaikin of Key Element Group.
It is a great interview where I get the time needed to delve into the intricate relationship between Rare Earth
Elements and Thorium. I discuss how we need a domestic Thorium "Bank" to safely handle and store this
critical material and eventually use the Bank as a platform to research and utilize Thorium as a nuclear fuel,
as a chemical catalyst, in nuclear medicine and in so many more advanced technologies.
Please take a few minutes to watch this episode and share this with anyone who values a prosperous
future.

America's vulnerability to China's monopoly on rare earths

Where to Watch:
You can watch the episode via the above embedded video or:
PBS:
White House Chronicle airs nationwide on PBS and public, educational and government
(PEG) access television stations, and the AMGTV Network; and worldwide on Voice of
America Television.
For a list of Channels that carry White House Chronicle click here.
YouTube:
White House Chronicle YouTube channel
VIMEO:
White House Chronicle VIMEO channel
SiriusXM Radio P.O.T.U.S. Politics Channel 124:
The episode will air four times on SiriusXM Radio's P.O.T.U.S., Channel 124:
Saturday, April 3, at 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. ET.
Sunday, April 4, at 4 p.m. and 11 p.m. ET.
Podcast:
On Spotify or wherever you get your podcasts.

About White House Chronicle:
Nationally syndicated columnist Llewellyn King is the program's executive producer and
host. It is produced and co-hosted by journalist Linda Gasparello. Its PBS presenting
station is WHUT, Howard University Television, Channel 32, in Washington.
“White House Chronicle” airs nationwide on some 200 PBS and public, educational and
governmental access stations; and worldwide on Voice of America Television. An audio
version of the program airs Saturdays at 9:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. ET on Sirius XM Radio’s
POTUS (Politics of the United States) Channel 124.
Thank You - Without the generous support of our members, appearances such as my latest on White
House Chronicle wouldn't be possible. Thank you for making this happen!

John Kutsch
Executive Director

Support the TEA Today!

